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200 167505UL8 -/AA Chicago Ill Brd Ed Callable 12/28@100 -
Material Events - AGMC insured

5.000% 12/01/2035 $101.375 $4,555.56 $202,750.00 $207,305.56
9.324.856%
5.06(c)  4.735%

65 113807BN0 A1/AA Brooklyn Arena Loc Dev Co Callable 01/27@100
- OID - Extraordinary Calls -
Stadiums/Sports Complex Use - Material Events
- AGMC insured

3.000% 07/15/2036 $80.375 $650.00 $52,243.75 $52,893.75
10.584.999%
10.584.999%

50 42806KAL7 -/AA Hesperia Calif Cmnty Rede Callable 09/28@100
- OID - Material Events - AGMC insured

3.250% 09/01/2036 $82.750 $334.03 $41,375.00 $41,709.03
10.564.995%
10.564.995%

85 8431465D9 -/AA Southern Ill Univ Revs Callable 04/31@100 -
Material Events - BAM insured

4.000% 04/01/2038 $90.110 $415.56 $76,593.50 $77,009.06
11.064.924%
11.064.924%

100 61373FER4 Baa3/AA Montgomery Cnty Tex Mun U
Callable 12/29@100 - BAM insured

5.000% 09/01/2039 $101.250 $0.00 $101,250.00 $101,250.00
11.294.889%

5.85(c)  4.787%

50 882555ZX6 A1/AA Texas Mun Pwr Agy Rev Callable 09/26@100 -
Material Events - AGMC insured

3.000% 09/01/2039 $76.125 $308.33 $38,062.50 $38,370.83
12.285.139%
12.285.139%

200 34682HB47 -/AA Fort Bend Cnty Tex Mun Ut Callable 12/28@100
- OID - Bank Qualified - BAM insured

4.750% 12/01/2039 $98.299 $0.00 $196,598.00 $196,598.00
11.514.899%
11.514.899%

130 8431465F4 -/AA Southern Ill Univ Revs Callable 04/31@100 -
Material Events - BAM insured

4.000% 04/01/2040 $88.666 $635.56 $115,265.80 $115,901.36
11.984.982%
11.984.982%

75 49127KBU3 A1/AA Kentucky Economic Dev Fin
Callable 12/27@100 - Material Events -
Sinking Fund 12/39@100 - AGMC insured

4.000% 12/01/2041 $87.945 $1,366.67 $65,958.75 $67,325.42
12.514.988%
12.514.988%

485 92823PQF6 A1/AA Viridian Mun Mgmt Dist Te Callable 12/28@100 -
OID - AGMC insured

4.250% 12/01/2041 $91.647 $1,946.74 $444,487.95 $446,434.69
12.594.931%
12.594.931%
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New Edge Securities, Inc. has no affiliation to BondDesk Trading LLC or BondTrader Pro, or Tradeweb Direct. 
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and are subject to the claims paying ability of the insurance company.  Non-rated (NR), With-Drawn (WR), or below investment grade bonds, lower rated bonds, carry a greater potential risk of default &  
should be considered by sophisticated investors only.  Bonds may be subject to capital gains tax. This summary is for informational purposes only and is not an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any  
security or a recommendation or endorsement of any security or issuer.   New Edge Securities, Inc. and DRL Group makes no representation about the accuracy, completeness, or timeliness of this information. 
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720 92823PPF7 A1/AA Viridian Mun Mgmt Dist Te Callable 12/28@100 -
OID - AGMC insured

4.250% 12/01/2041 $91.875 $2,890.00 $661,500.00 $664,390.00
12.604.912%
12.604.912%

125 41423RLB7 Baa2/AA Harris Cnty Tex Mun Util Callable 09/27@100 -
BAM insured

5.000% 09/01/2042 $101.250 $0.00 $126,562.50 $126,562.50
12.514.900%

4.18(c)  4.700%
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